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The bulk of the 2014 golf season is now in the rear view mirror, and while a long winter gave us a 

late start, at least we benefited from a mild summer, allowing everyone a chance to recoup some 

losses in the first quarter. The supply and demand equation still poses a challenge for golf course 

owners and operators, but I must say that I am continually impressed by the creativity and focus I see 

in how golf is marketed in the Mid-Atlantic.

With the elections now in the books, one would hope for a movement toward supporting small 

business, and golf courses and country clubs are essentially just that. Golf courses are important 

employers, providing jobs for over 30,000 Virginians and 15,000 Marylanders, and we are not some 

purveyors of elitist products as some uninformed individuals have argued. The WE ARE GOLF initiative 

takes on this issue head on — and running a successful business requires dedicated maintenance 

staff, food and beverage staff, management staff and much more! Golf provides a livelihood to so 

many, so politicians should want us to succeed. More and more are responding to our message.

So what have we been up to lately? Well we had our big annual event at Bull Run Golf Club in 

northern Virginia, and Bob Swiger, Lamott Smith and the gang were great hosts! Stuart Lindsay of 

Edgehill Consulting was our keynote speaker, and his plain talk on the state of the industry was both 

captivating and a good dose of reality (see article inside). Then Damon DeVito emceed our awards 

ceremony, where we recognized the Best of the Best in the Mid-Atlantic. Congratulations go to MSGA 

Executive Director Bill Smith (Mid-Atlantic Golf Leader Award), golf instructor Kandi Comer (Public 

Golf Leader Award), Kinloch Golf Club and Phil Owenby, PGA (Private Golf Leader Award) and Musket 

Ridge Golf Club (Sustainability Award)! Following awards, the group enjoyed a golf outing at Bull Run.

We also had some excellent webinar education this year, including a presentation by Mike Aldrich, 

PGA on “Employee Talent Development,” which identified how in building your team, you can grow your 

business. Jeff Fleishman of Golf Business Advisors had another great webinar on “Sales and 

Marketing Strategies to Add New Members,” which included a case study of Old Trail Golf Club’s 

membership campaign. Both presentations are accessible online: by clicking on “Employee Talent 

Development” and “Sales and Marketing Strategies.”

Your association is also working on key government relations initiatives on behalf of your course 

and the industry in the Mid-Atlantic. Recently we halted proposed legislation to create more 

bureaucracy in managing waterways, the WOTUS (Waters of the US) bill, where the EPA was seeking 

control of ALL waterways, virtually down to a mud puddle!  Yikes!  There is still work to be done, so we 

are staying on top of this. And in Virginia, we have been working with our allied associations the 

Virginia superintendents and the Agribusiness Council to get co-share funding for nutrient 

management plans at golf courses, something that will be required by July, 2017. In Maryland, our 

board is cooperating with the Maryland superintendents on creating BMPs (Best Management 

Practices) and on local legislation, such as the Montgomery County Pesticide Ban (golf is exempt!).

On the national scene, NGCOA has been working hard on its strategic plan, which will be unveiled 

soon. There is a focus on expanding the value proposition, to ensure that members are well-served.  

They are also working on optimizing the electronic tee time options, so that control can return to the 

owners and operators, and not be at the hands of the companies pushing a barter system that 

destroys price integrity at clubs.

And speaking of technology, while social media can certainly by a great tool to help grow your 

business, let’s be cautious in its use. In less than 140 characters, the reputation of a man chosen to 

lead a national organization came crumbling down in a matter of days. The impeachment of PGA 

President Ted Bishop is a big reminder that whatever we do, more and more people are watching and 

evaluating us. Let’s keep it professional.

As I close, I really want to give a “shout out” to our Corporate Partners, without whom we could not 

operate. I encourage you to check them out in the Partner listing in this newsletter 

and patronize them — they are all outstanding companies.

I am honored to serve as your President, and I am pleased to serve on a board 

with some of the sharpest minds in the region. They are here to grow the game and 

serve our member clubs, and they do it pro bono! If you are not a member yet, I urge 

you to join us!

A Message from Our President

Mike Bennett

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic President
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Bulle Rock Golf Course  Havre De Grace, Maryland

Monday, 
September 28, 2015
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Keynote Speaker
Matt Galvin is the National President of the NGCOA and brings over 20 years of experience to the golf industry. After earning his undergraduate degree in New Hampshire, Matt earned his MBA at Pepperdine University and was offered an opportunity at American Golf Corp. where he began bringing his business expertise to the golf industry.      In 1993 Matt and a small team broke away from AGC and joined 

National Golf Properties, a publicly traded golf course owners 
group which eventually grew from 40 owned golf courses to 
hundreds across the country. In 1996 Matt branched out and 
partnered with RDC Golf Group, Inc., a leading owner and operator 
of high quality golf courses and country clubs, where he and his 
partners acquired or managed golf courses and country clubs 
along the east coast from New York to Florida.      After substantial success and growth with National Golf 
Properties, Matt ventured out to form Morningstar Golf and 
Hospitality which specializes in areas that include comprehensive 
club management services, purchasing strategies, investment 
analysis, capital structure consultation and brokerage, through 
industry-specific affiliates. He closely directs all operations of  
MGH and leads a core group of key team members who are 
experts in their respective disciplines.      Matt is a recognized expert in the club industry and has spoken 
at industry events, been interviewed by publications such as 
Forbes and Barrons and has served as an expert witness in 
industry-related litigation.      In his presentation he will bring us up to date on national activities 
and will discuss the topic of third party resellers. Matt was 
instrumental in establishing the recent Guidelines for Third Party 
Tee Time Providers and brings extensive knowledge on the subject. 

2015 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Innovation Awards  
Learn the secrets of success from the innovative leaders who will be honored with the following awards: 

Mid-Atlantic Golf Leader – recognizing an                              
individual who has displayed leadership in                                     
the golf industry in the Mid-Atlantic (VA, MD, DC) as evidenced 
by long-term business achievement and/or service to the industry Public Golf Innovator presented by IBS – recognizing a 

non-private golf facility for an outstanding marketing program 
executed within the past yearPrivate Club Innovator presented by IBS – recognizing a private 

club for an outstanding marketing or member recruitment 
program executed within the past yearSustainability Award presented by Jacobsen – recognizing a 

club for innovation and leadership to incorporate sustainability 
and environmental stewardship into operating practices 

2015 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Annual Meeting 
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Speakers

Diamond Partner  Package Price $3,000         
Best Value! – Limited to 6 Exclusive Partners      

Item Value  
NGCOA MA Newsletter Advertising (4 issues) + Diamond Listing $2,000
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of All Reps $500
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Diamond Sponsor –  $1,000
    Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + Team Entry
Diamond Partner Web Site Link (full year) $300
Partner News Scroll Web Messages $500
Partner eBlasts (6 stand alone) $1,200
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership $200
Usage of NGCOA MA “Diamond Partner” logo $100
Total Value $6,800  
     

Gold Partner  Package Price $2,000     
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) Gold Listing  $500
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of All Reps  $500
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Gold Sponsor –  $700
     Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + 2 Comp Tickets
Gold Partner Web Link (full year)  $300
Partner News Scroll Web Messages  $500
Partner eBlasts (3 stand alone)  $600
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $200
Usage of NGCOA MA “Gold Partner” logo  $100
Total Value $3,400  
     

Silver Partner  Package Price $1,000     
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) - Silver Listing  $400
Silver Partner Web Link (full year)  $300
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Silver Sponsor –  $600
     Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + 1 Comp Ticket
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of One Rep  $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $200
Usage of NGCOA MA “Corporate Partner” logo  $100 
Total Value $1,900  
     

Bronze Partner  Package Price $600     
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) – Bronze Listing  $300
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of One Rep  $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $200
Usage of NGCOA MA “Corporate Partner”  $100
Total Value $900  
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2016 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Partner Program 

Serving Golf in Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C.

“At Performance Food Group, our partnership 
with NGCOA Mid-Atlantic has helped us build 
and maintain business throughout the region.” 

– Coby Fitzhugh, PFG Director of Multi-Unit Sales

Grow your business – become a Partner!



2016 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Partner Program Order Form
Partner/Company  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________________________________ State  ______________________ Zip _______________________

Contact Person  _________________________________________________________________ Phone  ______________________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Partner Packages
❍  Diamond Partner  $3,000
❍  Gold Partner  $2,000 
❍  Silver Partner  $1,000 
❍  Bronze Partner  $600
❍  Annual Meeting                ___________
❍  Awards                               ___________
❍  Webinar Program              ___________
❍  Joint Meeting                    ___________
❍  Total Due                         $ ___________ 

Rep Listing (name, phone, email address)

1.   ____________________________________________________________________________

2.   ____________________________________________________________________________

3.   ____________________________________________________________________________

4.   ____________________________________________________________________________

5.   ____________________________________________________________________________

2016 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Partner Program 

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic
1900 Manakin Road, Suite C
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia 23103
(804) 708-9760  Office
(804) 399-7802  Mobile
DNorman008@gmail.com
www.ngcoamidatlantic.org

Online credit card payment is 
available at www.ngcoamidatlantic.org.

Please submit this form to 
NGCOA Mid-Atlantic headquarters 

via email, fax or mail. You will be invoiced. 

Thank you!

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Annual Meeting  (a la carte) 
Speaker Sponsor $500
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner Sponsor $500
Putting/Range Sponsor $500
Beverage Cart $400
Hole Sponsor $300
All levels include signage and program listing

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Awards  $ 2,000
• Name recognition in award title
• Opportunity to present in person
• Product exclusivity in awards program
• Foursome in annual meeting
• PR in nominations, annual meeting and winner press releases
• Coverage in NGCOA Mid-Atlantic newsletter
• Web presence and eBlast notifications
4 Award Categories: Private Club, Public Course, Service to Golf,     
                                      Environmental Stewardship

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Webinar 
Program  (includes eBlast promotions)
Full Package – 6 Webinars $1,500
Single Webinar $300

“The NGCOA Awards program 
showcases golf industry excellence 
throughout the entire region.       
What company would not want to       
be associated with excellence?”         

  – Bob Swiger, 
    Raspberry Golf Management 

Serving Golf in Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C.

Grow your business – become a Partner!

NGCOA-CMAA-VGCSA 
Joint Meeting
Presenting Sponsor $900
Breakfast/Lunch Sponsor $400
Golf Sponsor $400
2016 Event: Monday, June 13, 
    Two Rivers Country Club, Williamsburg, VA


